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My Brothers, 
 
First allow me to wish you a Happy and safe New Year. I was never so glad 
to see a year come to an end as the one which we just experienced; but 
we did get through it and the work of the PA Knights continued in some 
very creative ways. 
 
Our state convention last May became a virtual event for the first time 
followed by our July Organizational meeting. Hoping to have a mid-year 
meeting in December we made plans to hold a really exciting event in 
State College, but rather we zoomed in from our homes. We have been 

learning and meeting virtually to promote Knighthood in Pennsylvania. 
 
One of my favorite historical figures, Winston Churchill, was quoted as saying "It's not enough that we do 
our best: sometimes we have to do what's required". Brothers, we have done just that. You have found 
creative ways to conduct the business of the Order by holding virtual prayer services, blood drives, food 
drives, Coats for Kids, meeting in parking lots, virtual degrees,  and regional meetings via Zoom, Go to 
Meeting, and Skype. 
 
During the  first half of this Fraternal year there were over 35 training sessions for brothers to attend, a 
wonderful live Beatification for Blessed Father McGivney, numerous Supreme videos on important topics, 
and many more are planned for the second half of the year. 
 
Yes Brothers, we have adapted to do what is best, but we have gone head and shoulders above what is 
required to get it done. You are to be commended for keeping the spirit of Columbianism alive during the 
precarious time. 
 
BE NOT AFRAID, with God's Grace we will all get through this together! 
 
Blessed Father McGivney - Pray for Us 
Saint John Paul - Hear our Prayers 
 
Ken Grugel 
 
State Deputy 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO 

THE FOLLOWING 

COUNCILS FOR 

ATTAINING  

STAR COUNCIL  

FOR THE 2019-2020 

FRATERNAL YEAR! 
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STATE CHAPLAIN REPORT 

Rev. Pierre (BUD) Falkenhan 

 
Dear Brother Knights of Pennsylvania, 
 
Good by 2020. Hello 2021! 
 
I think that my greeting is the best way to bring one challenging time to a close and to try to begin a 
New time (that is starting off on a difficult foot) to a beginning. I am sure that a lot of you heard via 
some official Pennsylvania Knights of Columbus news letter of my "curse" on New Year's Eve when I 
tripped on my shoe lace and feel in my office and fractured the femur on my right leg.  To sum this 
notice up, I had successful surgery on January 3rd and returned to my rectory on January 5th. I am 
getting along well according to Medical professionals and I will continue my PT for the next two weeks. 
 
Not to be totally down on the time period that has taken place , I want you to recall the positive things 
that the Knights have done during this time, like the "Into the Breach" program that allowed parishes to 
continue virtual  Religious Education to the Men of the Parish and the "Leave No Neighbor Behind" 
program, that I personally  experienced with my accident,  from all the sincere cards, calls and offer to 
help in my recovery that came my way and I know that these means of support came because of my 
membership in the Knights of Columbus  and not my ordained status in our Faith Community, which 
means none of us are alone when we are most in need.  You have my sincere thanks for all of your 
prayers and rest assured that they are working, for my therapists are impressed with my progress so far 
and they feel that I should be well on the road to recovery by the time I see my surgeon on January 
19th. 
 
This may not seem like the most appropriate way to begin a Chaplain's First Message for the new year, 
but in the midst of the sad things that we have gone through in personal lives, civic lives and spiritual/
sacramental live, I want to remind all of us to look at God's hands in our lives and watch Him take that 
challenges that we face and turn them in positive things that will make things better then whole people 
of God and  spread the Good News of Christ to all whom we meet. 
 
Blessed Michael McGivney Pray for us. 
 
Vivat Jesus! 
 
Fr. Bud Falkenhan 
 
State Chaplain 
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From the Desk of  

Michael J. Kish, FSA 

 Pa State Membership Director  

 

Brothers, 

HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

I hope the new year finds you healthy and safe. We are starting a new year and the second half of our fraternal 

year. Although we are a little behind our membership goal, we are not doing bad considering the lockdowns we 

have experienced this past year. As we move forward, we need to focus our efforts on getting our councils 

meeting, virtually or in person, becoming more active and recruiting new members. 

Our councils need to be meeting, safely and following guidelines, because if we do not meet, we lose our chance 

to live out our principles. We need to be doing charitable works, together safely with our brothers. While we 

may not be able to do the programs we usually did in the past, we need to look at what we can do during these 

difficult times. Hopefully with the vaccine starting to be distributed we can get back to normal soon.  

We need to increase our efforts at recruiting and to help with this Supreme has brought back the 

MCGIVNEY2020 promo code for one-year free membership when a man joins online. The MCGIVNEY2020 promo 

runs till June 30, 2021.  Supreme is also giving the top recruiter in each jurisdiction during the first two months of 

2021 a $100 VISA gift card from the Supreme Council. The incentive runs from January 1, 2021 to February 28, 

2021. 

The State Council will give each council that attains 75% of their membership goal by March 31, 2021 a check for 

$100. Do not miss out on free money from the State…RECRUIT A MEMBER TODAY! 

I wish all of you and your family a very Happy New Year. 

 

Vivat Jesus! 

Blessed Michael McGivney pray for us. 

Michael J. Kish FSA 

State Membership Director 
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From the Desk of 

James A. Maochi, State Program Director 

 Brother Knights of Pennsylvania, 

  
As we embark in the year 2021, hopefully all of our Councils and Members are praying for vocations, including ourselves and the 
religious state in life we choose and most especially for our Priests and Sisters in our religious orders.   I’m using this opportunity to 
remind all of our RSVP (Refund Support Vocations Program), some important considerations in participating in this program, and to 
encourage all Councils to participate as they can toward supporting the formation of our seminarians, novices, and postulates. 
  
The RSVP program is way for Councils and Assemblies to provide financial and spiritual support for those in religious order formation 
with opportunity for rebates from Supreme Council ($100 for every $500 donated to a qualified seminarian/postulate).   There is a 
wealth of information available on Supreme Council website (Refund Support Vocations - Faith Programs | Knights of Columbus 
(kofc.org) with details for participating in RSVP.   Councils and Assemblies determine the individual seminarian(s) and/or postulate(s) 
they wish to support. 
To participate in RSVP, Councils are to complete form #2863 (Layout 1 (kofc.org), with copies of completed forms are to be emailed 
to fraternalmission@kofc.org.   We also request copies of these forms to be emailed to our State Vocations Chairman Rich Seman 
at rseman526@yahoo.com; doing so helps us track submissions at State level and helps track extent of support being received by the 
various seminaries and seminarians to help ensure all are being supported via RSVP to greatest extent possible across our Jurisdiction.  

If your Council wants to sponsor a seminarian in your area and would like to know extent to which qualified seminarians are currently 
being supported via RSVP, there are Members you can contact in each Diocese to help determine this information.    Below is a list of 
those that can help: 

Erie – Lew Nordin (nordinlew101dd@gmail.com) 

Pittsburgh – PSD Stan Glowaski (sdglowaski@gmail.com) 

Greensburg – Don Granata (granms@outlook.com) 

Altoona-Johnstown – Lionel Bassett (ltb10@comcast.net) 

Harrisburg – Mike Yakubick (myakubick@comcast.net) 

Scranton – Joe Jacobs (fundir47@aol.com) 

Allentown – Joe Jacobs (fundir47@aol.com) 

Philadelphia – Jack Gilmore (jag1020@verizon.net) 

Our State Program Team Members can help with any further questions you may have – let’s finish this year strong in support of 
Vocations and those in religious formation across Pennsylvania. 

Fraternally 

Jim Maochi 

PA State Program Director 

https://www.kofc.org/en/what-we-do/faith-in-action-programs/faith/rsvp.html
https://www.kofc.org/en/what-we-do/faith-in-action-programs/faith/rsvp.html
https://www.kofc.org/en/resources/programs/rsvp/2863-rsvp-refund-and-plaque-application.pdf
mailto:fraternalmission@kofc.org
mailto:rseman526@yahoo.com
mailto:nordinlew101dd@gmail.com
mailto:sdglowaski@gmail.com
mailto:granms@outlook.com
mailto:ltb10@comcast.net
mailto:myakubick@comcast.net
mailto:fundir47@aol.com
mailto:fundir47@aol.com
mailto:jag1020@verizon.net
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From the Desk of 

BRIAN T. SMITH, PA STATE FAITH DIRECTOR 

 

 

 

 

My Brother Knights,  
 
I pray that you and your families had a Blessed Christmas and a Happy New Year and were all safe and healthy 
during the Christmas season. As we start a new year, a more encouraging time awaits us as the COVID-19 
vaccinations are on their way to all of us. We must continue to grow in our Faith and encourage all Brothers to 
attend a men’s conference in your Diocese. At this time, conferences will be held virtually and made easy to 
attend. We wish to encourage all Brothers and men of the Parish to attend. I will be posting registration 
information on all men’s conferences on the Faith page of the Pennsylvania Knights of Columbus website 
(www.pakofc.us).  
 
The 13th Annual Philadelphia Archdiocesan Catholic Men’s Conference will be held on Saturday, March 6th, 
2021. The Harrisburg Catholic Men’s Conference will be held virtually on Saturday, March 20th, 2021. Both of 
these events can be registered for by visiting the Pennsylvania Knights of Columbus website listed in the 
paragraph above. 
 
 If your council has not started a virtual weekly Rosary program, I encourage you to start one with the start of the 
new year. Our Nation and our Church need all of our prayers at this time and the best place to begin is with the 
Intercession of the Blessed Virgin Mary. As we pray for our Churches to be full again when it is safe, we must 
encourage our Brother Knights to return to mass and become reengaged in their Parishes and Councils.  
 
Mary Mother of God, Pray for Us  
 
Brian T. Smith, State Faith Director, E: btspgkfdd@gmail.com  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

THE PICTURE TO THE RIGHT 

SHOWS TIM SCHUSTER,  

FAITHFUL NAVIGATOR OF FATHER 

EMIL KAPAUN ASSEMBLY, 

DONATING 40 PAIRS OF SWEAT 

PANTS AND BREAKFAST TO THE 

COATESVILLE VA.   
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From the Desk of 

JOHN COCCO, PA STATE COMMUNITY DIRECTOR 

 

 

 

 
 
My Brother Knights, 

 

Happy New Year and welcome to 2021. It’s hard to believe that the first 6 months of our fraternal year has come and gone. I hope that 
you and your families had a blessed Christmas. What does a new year mean? It’s a time to reset and start a new. A new what, you 
might ask? For most it’s a time for a new resolution to lose weight, be kinder to others, or to perhaps make a difference. Brothers, this 
is the time for your council to start a new….. Start a new what, I can hear you saying. It’s time to start a new  program or perhaps 
overhaul one of your current ones and make it better. 

 

I know you are saying how can we do a new program while we are in this pandemic and most of our council operations are shut down. 
Your State Program Chairman Jim Maochi presented to the DD’s at the Mid-Year Seminar ways to run virtual programs.  

 

Now is the time our fellow Catholic men need us. They need to see us as the guiding force during these times. Consider the Leave No 
Neighbor Behind program. Look and see what you can do for your parish and community. Hold a food drive, consider a blood drive, 
work with your pastor, but please follow CDC and local guidelines on social distancing.  

 

This year the State Council with the help of the Supreme Council was able to distribute 6 cases of coats to children in need across three 
of our regions. In the Central West, with the assistance of our State Deputy, the coats were distributed to Saint Martin’s Early Learning 
Center. In the North East with the assistance of State Advocate George Schneider and North Pocono Council #6050, the coats were 
distributed to the North Pocono Food Pantry in Moscow. In the East Regions, with the assistance of State Community Director John 
Cocco and Grand Knight Jose Madrigal and San Pedro el Apóstol Council #17486 distributed the coats to the Kennedy House Soup 
Kitchen in Reading.  

 

This is the time for you be sure that you report the activities that you are doing. Not only with the specific program report forms, but 
the Fraternal Programs Report Form 10784. If you are unfamiliar with this form, please refer to the information from the Mid-Year 
Seminar on the state website. Be sure that you send copies of the form to the State Deputy, District Deputy, specific State Program 
Director, and your Regional Program Director.  

 

Please be sure that you have all of your required members complete all of the Safe Environment training and those who need 
background checks completed. The training is one piece, but the background checks are the final step for those positions. Even though 
you might have submitted your form 365, it isn’t counted until all of the requirements for the Safe Environment are met.  

 

Fraternally, 

John Cocco 

State Community Director  
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From the Desk of 

MICHAEL DELUCIA SR., DEPUTY STATE COMMUNITY DIRECTOR 

 

Catholic Citizenship Award 
 
The holidays had us all focusing on so many things and I am not sure if you may have missed a previous deadline for the 
Catholic Citizenship Award. The deadline to have the Regional winners sent to me as the Deputy Community Director was 
December 15, 2020.  The State Program Committee has decided to extend the deadline for the Catholic Citizenship Award 
submissions to Saturday, January 30, 2021.  We must complete the state judging of the essays and submit the winners to 
Supreme by February 15, 2021.  There is still time to submit any entries to the state.  Please see the information previously 
distributed outlining the topic and program details.   
 
I would like to announce that the Catholic Citizenship Essay program is currently underway.  This program has the purpose 
of encouraging youth to become citizens grounded in their faith through creative writing.  Now is the time for us to reach 
out to our schools and community to solicit our youth to participate in the “Catholic Citizenship Essay” program.  This 
program is open to all Catholic students whether in public, private, home or parochial school to submit a 500-750-word 
essay that discusses Catholic Citizenship.  The topic for this year’s contest is:   
 

“Discuss how trusting in God during a difficult time has helped you or someone you know find 
the strength and hope to endure it.”   
 

It is important to note that entrants will be judged on grammar, style and how clearly, they present the topic/theme.  This 
should showcase their creativity, imagination and overall understanding of the topic.   
 
I would ask that all Councils and Regional DD’s reach out to the schools and homes of Catholic youth and ask them to 
submit an essay addressing the topic aforementioned.  It is important that each Council and then each Region select at least 
three judges to review and award those youth who have properly and best addressed the topic outlined.  Councils should 
submit their winners to the Regional DD’s and the winners at the Regional level should submit their top two winners to the 
State Deputy Community Director who will assemble a group of judges to select the State winner.  The state winner will be 
selected and submitted to Supreme Council for national review and potential selection.   
 
In order for us to complete the judging I would ask that all Regional finalists be submitted to me at the following address.  
The deadline for submission will be Saturday, January 30, 2021.  You should send the regional winner essays to the 
following address.   
 
Mike DeLucia  
Deputy Community Director 
16 Wynmere Drive 
Horsham, PA  19044 
 

Councils should consult the Supreme Website for additional information.  You should also request and order Catholic 
Citizenship Essay Kit (#EA-KIT) through Supplies Online available through the Supreme Website/Officers Online.   
 
Submissions should be sent to each level using Citizenship Essay Participant Form (# 4216) available in the kit and through 
the Supreme Website.   
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From the Desk of MICHAEL DELUCIA SR., DEP STATE COMMUNITY DIR (CONTINUED)

***Important Announcement About The Free Throw Competition *** 

Unfortunately, the continued impact of COVID 19 on our programs and events is once again impacting our state 
Free Throw Competition.  The State Program Committee has heard from all regions and overwhelmingly it appears that we 
are unable to conduct live regional competitions due to local, regional and state restrictions prohibiting these effects due to 
the size of attendees and risk of COVID 19.  However, we will be modifying the guidelines for the Free Throw Competition 
this year and allowing the submission of video competition through parent captured video of the child shooting their free 
throws.  Supreme has suggested the use of parent video for all levels of the competition and we will be doing so as well.  If 
you are able to conduct a free throw competition you are strongly encouraged to do so, however, it is acceptable to have a 
parent video submitted for judging as a contestant and competition.  The following are the guidelines that we have 
established for conducting a Live and/or parent video competition.   

 
Contestants shall compete at the Local, District and Regional levels 
Contestants may compete either by a live competition conducted by a Council, District, Region (if permitted) OR  
Submission of a Parent submitted video showing all shots.  The video should show a complete measurement of the 

 distance from the rim to the foul line.   
If a competition is able to be held live, all rules as outlined in the Free Throw Kit (#FT-KIT) and the Free Throw 

 Playbook (#1928) which may be obtained through Supplies Online shall be followed. 
Those submitting a video should show a video of the shooting beginning with the competitors standing at the foul 

 line through the completion of the shot.  (Best efforts shall be made to make certain the contestant did not step on 
 or through the foul line during the act of shooting.  

All shots are to be scored using the appropriate score sheet as supplied in the Free Throw Kit.   
Shots shall be recorded at each level of competition (local, district, regional and state) whether a live or video 

 submitted participation. 
See chart below for number of shots for live and video events.  *  Please note for live events—in the event of a tie 

 after each round of a tie breaker, the remaining contestants will shoot 5 consecutive shots until a winner is 
 achieved. 

 

 
 

All scores should be recorded on the Free Throw championship Entry Form/Score Sheet (#1598) 
The scoring of video submission must be done at each level through a review of the video and recording 

of scores from the submitted video by Brother Knights.  Once scoring is completed the top two winners from 
each age and gender division shall be sent to the next level of competition.  Original score sheets must 
accompany the submission so the winners score sheets should be USPS mailed or sent via UPS/FedEx to the next 
level competition lead.   

 
Each level has to be scored and in the case of a video submission, the winner from each age and gender 

group will need to record a subsequent video for the next level of competition.  (Example:  Contestant submits a 
video of 15 shots plus 5 tie breakers for Local Level, if they are the winner, they submit a second video for the 
District Level which will be 25 shots and 5 tie breaker shots, then if they are the district winner, they submit a 
third video for the Regional Competition which will be 25 shots and 5 Tie breakers, finally if they are the Regional 
winner, they will need to submit a fourth video of 25 shots and 5 tie breakers to determine the State Winner.   

Competition Level Number of Shots Shots in case of Ties (all entries shall shoot) 

Council Level 3 Warm/15 consecutive shots Shoot and record 5 addition shots to be used if necessary 

District Level 3 Warm/25 consecutive Shoot and record 5 addition shots to be used if necessary 

Regional Level 3 Warm/25 consecutive Shoot and record 5 addition shots to be used if necessary 

State Level 3 Warm/25 consecutive Shoot and record 5 addition shots to be used if necessary 
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From the Desk of MICHAEL DELUCIA SR., DEP STATE COMMUNITY DIR (CONTINUED) 

 

Once again, each level will need to have the contestant scored on Form # 1598 and winner score sheets sent to the next 
level.   
 
All Regional winner score sheets shall be sent to the Deputy Community Director.  The State level of competition shall be 
sent to the Deputy Community Director via email so that scoring at the State Level may take place.  All score sheets and 
video of state level competition shall be sent by no later than Saturday, March 20, 2021 to the following address:   
 
Mike DeLucia  
Deputy Community Director 
16 Wynmere Drive 
Horsham, PA  19044 
 
EMAIL:  mikedelucia@msn.com 
 
Trophies for the Regional and State winners will be ordered once the State competition is completed by the State Program 
Committee and distributed through the Regional Committee.  Local and District winners should provide the appropriate 
medals and certificates as outlined in the Free Throw Kit and ordered through Supplies Online.   
 
Timeline for Competitions 
 
Local Competition:    Completed by Sunday, February 7, 2021 
District Competition:   Completed by Sunday, February 21, 2021 
Regional Competition:   Completed by Sunday, March 7, 2021 
State Competition:     Completed by Saturday, March 20, 2021 
 
We know that the past 10 months have been anything but normal for everyone.  Our commitment to the mission and 
engagement with our Brothers, Families, Priests, parishes and our youth has never been stronger than they are today.  We 
as Knights have proven that challenges although many are easily addressed by all of us and not just a few, and I encourage 
all Brother Knights and their families to be engaged with the Free Throw Competition so that once again we can show our 
communities that we remain strong even when the going is tough.   
 
Soccer Challenge Results 
 
This year has presented some tremendous challenge for all of us as we move through this times of change and difficulty.  
The State Soccer Challenge as you all know had to be conducted with a different format in which the State Competition was 
conducted as part of the Regional Competition.  This was the result of COVID 19 causing the cancellation of the State 
Competition due to local restrictions.   
 
Competitors from three regions competed.  Those regions who conducted competition and their Regional competition 
coordinators are Brother Joe Jacobs, from the Northeast, Brother Kelly Brown, Central and Brother Gary Willard from the 
West   
 
The chart below shows the State and Regional Winners for the 2020 Pennsylvania State Soccer Challenge. 
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From the Desk of MICHAEL DELUCIA SR., DEP STATE COMMUNITY DIR (CONTINUED) 

 

 

     
  

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations, to all who competed in this year’s Soccer .  

God Bless and Vivat Jesus!!!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gend
er Age Contestant Council 

District 
Deputy Winner 

Regional 
Winner 

Boys 9 
Matthew 
Kunjegel 6440 

Joseph 
Jacobs 

State 
Winner NE Reg Win 

Boys 9 Isaiah Jiong 871 Kelly Brown   
CW Reg 

Win 

Boys 9 
Tyler 

Graham 955 
Gary 

Williard   
WEST  Reg 

Win 

Boys 10 
Ethan 

Anderson 6440 
Joseph 
Jacobs 

State 
Winner NE Reg Win 

Boys 11 
Kevin 

Schlude 6440 
Joseph 
Jacobs 

State 
Winner NE Reg Win 

Boys 11 
Landyn 
Perella 1011 

Gary 
Williard   

WEST Reg 
Win 

Boys 12 
Anson 

Jumper 6440 
Joseph 
Jacobs 

State 
Winner NE Reg Win 

Boys 12 
Aiden 

Schaeffer 1011 
Gary 

Williard   
WEST Reg 

Win 

Boys 12 
Aidan 

Kochenour XXXXX Kelly Brown   
CW Reg 

Win 

Boys 13 
Alec 

Formaini 1011 
Gary 

Williard   
West Reg 

Win 

Boys 14 
Elliott 

Schaeffer 1011 
Gary 

Williard   
West Reg 

Win 

              

              

Gend
er Age Contestant Council 

District 
Deputy Winner 

Regional 
Winner 

Girls 9 
Erin 

Cavanaugh 6440 
Joseph 
Jacobs 

State 
Winner NE Reg Win 

Girls 10 Sophie Reilly 871 Kelly Brown 
State 

Winner 
CW Reg 

Win 

Girls 11 
Gabrielle 

Carlin 6440 
Joseph 
Jacobs 

State 
Winner NE Reg  Win 

Girls 11 Grace Grim   Kelly Brown   
CW Reg 

Win 

Girls 11 
Milena 

Poziviak 955 
Gary 

Williard   
West Reg 

Win 

Girls 12 
Madelyn 
Folkerts XXXXX Kelly Brown 

State 
Winner 

CW Reg 
Win 

Girls 12 
Bethany 

Pasternak 955 
Gary 

Williard   
West Reg 

Win 

Girls 13 
Abigal 

Opferman 955 
Gary 

Williard   
West Reg 

Win 

Girls 14 
Lilli 

Opferman 955 
Gary 

Williard   
West Reg 

Win 

Congratulations, to all who competed in this year’s Soccer Challenge program.  Those Regional and State winners will 

receive a trophy signifying their achievement at a future event planned by the Regional Coordinators and the Local 

Councils.   

Thank you to all who worked so hard this year to meet the challenges and continue to support our youth and our 

communities in these very challenging times.   God Bless and Vivat Jesus!!!  
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From the Desk of 

JOHN MEENAN, PA STATE LIFE DIRECTOR 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
My Brothers All; 
  
Well, I hope you had a great Christmas, and with a little luck here’s to a Happy and Healthy New Year. Hello 2021 
– Good Riddance 2020! 
  
It’s January and you know what that means – March for Life!! The news is not good for us Pro-Lifers as the latest 
rumor is that Congress is going to re-visit the Hyde Amendment and begin additional funding for abortions. As 
always, it’s time for the Knights of Columbus to step up to the plate and lead the cause for the saving of the 
unborn and to destroy the “Culture of Death” that engulfs us. 
  
Here are some opportunities to promote Pro-Life Prayer and virtual March for Life events: 
  

1.   This month many parishes will be offering live-streamed Masses and/or Prayer services during the 9 Days 
for Life Novena – Thursday, January 21st thru Friday, January 29th. 

2.   Promote the 9 days for life novena to your local Councils. You can sign up for daily email or text messages 
at 9daysforlife.com. Resources to help you spread the word can be found at respectlife.org/leaders-
resources. 

3.   The Virtual March for Life in Washington, D.C. will take place on January 29th, from 11:00am to 1:15pm 
Eastern Time. Encourage your Brothers to RSVP at marchforlife.co2021virtual. 

4.   Encourage your Councils to share this virtual opportunity with the Catholic Schools and Parishes they 
serve. 

5.   Pro-Life merchandise, including apparel, yard signs, flags, etc. are available at kofcbanners.com. “Love 
Life” and “Choose Life” signs can also be ordered by Councils using Officer’s Online. 

6.   Remember, if it is at all possible, March! March around your neighborhood, your Church or your house – 
but March! 

  
It is our job to continually remind our friends, our neighbors and our legislators that abortion is an abomination; 
it is wrong; it lessens us as Christians and as human beings and it has to stop. 
  
God Bless you Brothers. Stay safe, stay well and Vivat Jesus, 
  
John Meenan 
State Life Director 
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From the Desk of 

STANLEY GLOWASKI PSD, STATE CEREMONIAL CHAIRMAN 

 

 
 
 
 
 

As we progress through the Fraternal year of 2020-2021, it is important that we continue to schedule the 

Exemplification of the Degree of Charity, Unity and Fraternity for our new members as well as advancing 

members. The Supreme Council took the lead in the beginnings of the Fraternal Year by scheduling Virtual 

Degrees and eventually the opportunity for On Demand Degrees. The Jurisdiction of Pennsylvania has been 

scheduling virtual degrees since October with teams throughout the state and we have had much success with 

this initiative. Many of our councils have continued to schedule in person degrees and usage of the DVD video 

from Supreme. All of these exemplifications have been successful, and we ask that everyone continue their 

efforts to be sure that our members are receiving the opportunities to attain the Degree of Charity, Unity and 

Fraternity. 

          It is important that the  Supreme Council, State Deputy and State Ceremonials Chairman are aware of 

these exemplifications and the number of candidates and  advancing members who received the degree.  In 

order for this to be accomplished, the Degree Exemplification Report Form 450 needs to be completed and 

sent to the Supreme Ceremonials Dept, State Deputy Ken Grugel and the State Ceremonials Chairman. 

           The report should be completed by the District Deputy of record , but can also be sent by the Grand 

Knight of the Council exemplifying the degree.  The District Deputy does receive a copy in this case. The form is 

available on the PA State Web Site under Degrees and Ceremonials. It is easily accessible. 

           It may not be easy to compile all of the requested data especially if some candidates take the degree on 

demand, but we should be able to have some idea as to the exemplification process for most of the degrees if 

the form is completed. The form also lists the information as to who receives copies. 

          This form helps us to keep track of the new and advancing members, the locations of the degree, teams 

being utilized etc. so we can continue to plan for the future. 

I ask all District Deputies to cooperate with their council sin planning degrees, forming degree teams and 

completing the necessary paperwork. 

           My wishes for a Blessed New Year. Any questions please contact me.  My information is  listed on the 

State Web Site. 

Vivat Jesus, 

 Stan Glowaski PSD 

State Ceremonial Chairman 
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From the Desk of 

MARK JAGO FIC, IPSD, STATE LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS CHAIRMAN 

 

 
 
 
My Brother Knights and Sisters in Christ, 

Janis and I hope that you had an enjoyable Christmas Season and pray that you have a healthy and successful 
2021.  As we begin a new year, let me review the past legislative session and preview the session which opened on 
January 4th. 

The past four months were fairly successful, with over 20 pieces of legislation supported by the PA Catholic 
Conference (PCC) passing the legislature.  Unfortunately, Pro-Choice Governor Wolf vetoed four significant Pro-
Life bills: 

SB 857 would have expanded Telemedicine to remote areas of PA.  However, it contained language restricting 
drugs defined as risky outside of clinical settings.  Since the abortion pill Mifeprex is on the FDA Risk Evaluation 
and Mitigation Strategy (REMS) list, he vetoed the bill. 

HB 321 Down Syndrome Protection Act would have protected unborn children from being targeted for abortion 
solely based on a diagnosis of Down Syndrome. 

SB 3 Amending Title 18 (Crimes and Offenses) of the Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, would have banned 
abortion at 20 weeks or later, the bill also would criminalize the “dilation and evacuation” procedure, which is 
most common used in second-trimester abortions.  This method is more commonly known as “dismemberment 
abortion”. 

HB1977 Fetal Heartbeat Bill would have made make it illegal for a provider to perform an abortion if a heartbeat 
is detected. (This can occur at approximately six weeks). 

There were more than 20 other pieces of legislation supported by the PCC that passed one chamber, but the 
pandemic hit and there was not enough time to get those through the second chamber and to the Governor’s desk.  

Throughout the Fall Session the PCC successfully advocated on legislation related to areas including but not 
limited to: Pro-life, Human Trafficking, Criminal Justice Reform, School Choice, School Instruction and Safety, 
Healthcare, School Busing, Refugee Resettlement, and Anti-hate Security Grants. 

Formal bill introductions have begun to re-introduce the Down Syndrome Bill and Fetal Heartbeat Bill.  We hope 
to see the reintroductions of the Pre-Natal Hospice and Fetal Remains Legislation. 

We are also working to ensure mental house counseling can continue to operate using telehealth. Some changes 
were made during the pandemic to allow for this to happen. With mental health cases, suicide calls and opioid 
deaths on the rise since the pandemic, our Catholic Charities have seen a big increase and benefit of using 
telehealth for mental health counseling. 

On the education front we are fighting for a more reliable increase in EITC/OSTC dollars for parents sending their 
children to our Catholic Schools and other private schools.  We will also work to ensure that public schools stop 
removing nurses from our schools, a trend that continued to get worse in 2020. 

There are many, many other bills dealing with Human Trafficking, Homeless, Criminal Justice Reform and others 
that are expected this session as well.  I will attempt to notify you when these pieces of legislation come up for 
vote.  As Faithful Citizens and Catholics, we must make our positions known to those who represent us in the 
legislature.  We must continue to stand against the Forces of Darkness and defend the needy and the Unborn. 

Vivat Jesus, 

Mark Jago, FIC  Immediate Past State Deputy 
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From the Desk of 

  MARK JAGO FIC, IPSD  

EDUCATION FOUNDATION PRESIDENT 

 

ATTENTION BROTHER KNIGHTS !!!!! 

DO YOUR CHILDREN ATTEND CATHOLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOL? 

DID YOU SUBMIT YOUR APPLICATION FOR A TUITION SCHOLARSHIP? 
 

If you answered “YES” to the first question and “NO” to the second, DON’T WORRY!  

YOU STILL HAVE TIME to apply for a One Thousand Dollar ($1,000) Scholarship. 

 

Each year the Education Foundation awards Fifty (50) Scholarships to the children of Brother Third Degree 

Knights in Good Standing.  These scholarships will be awarded on a random basis for applications submitted 

(Postmarked) between January 1st and 31, 2021. 

 

Fifty Winners will be drawn from all the applications received, at a special meeting of the Board of Directors, held 

at the end of February. 2021.  Ten Alternate Winners will also be drawn at that time.  If a selected application is 

determined to be invalid, an Alternate Winner will be chosen. 

 

Scholarship Recipients will be notified by mail and listed in the March 2021 Edition of the Keystone Knight.  

Upon receipt of a tuition bill for the Fall 2021 semester, the Foundation will mail a check directly to the school, at 

the start of the school year. 

 

A copy of the Foundation guidelines and application are available on the State Council Website. 

 

PLEASE NOTE: 

Only one application and envelope per child.  If you have more than one child attending, you must submit their 

application in a separate envelope. 

Children must be attending a Catholic Elementary School, Grade 1 through 8, in the Fall. 

Be sure the application has ALL SIGNATURES and the COUNCIL SEAL affixed. 

Mail your Application(s) Not Later Than January 31st. to: 

George Beckes, FSW 

Educational Foundation Secretary 

10236 Sidehill Road 

North East, PA 16428-4950 

 

If you have any questions regarding the application process, please email the Foundation Secretary at 

georgebeckes@yahoo.com or dial (814) 882-4204. 

Fraternally, 

 

Mark L. Jago, IPSD   

Education Foundation President 

mailto:georgebeckes@yahoo.com
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From the Desk of 

                            WAYNE S. FREET, PSD, FVSM, Fr. McGIVNEY CHAIRMAN 

 

I invite you to join the Fr. Michael J. McGivney Guild.  Plase complete the membership document 
below and mail it to the address indicated.  Or, please join by visiting the Guild website at 
www.fathermcgivney.org. 

Thank you for your interest in Blessed Michael McGivney 

Wayne S. Freet, PSD, FVSM, Fr. McGivney Guild Chairman  

Name_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Street Address_______________________________________________________________________________ 

City/State/Country__________________________________________________?ip/Postal Code_____________ 

Knights of Columbus Member Number (If Applicable)________________________________________________ 

    Please below the names and addresses of any family members or friends who might be interested in  

                                    Joining the work of the Guild! 

Name_____________________________________    Name___________________________________________ 

Address___________________________________   Address__________________________________________ 

City/State_________________________________   City/State_________________________________________ 

Country_______________ ____________________  Country__________________________________________ 

Zip Postal Code_____________________________   Zip Postal Code____________________________________ 

K of C Membership Number__________________ _  K of C Membership Number_________________________ 

                                                                       MASS FOR GUILD MEMBERS 

                    Please remember these specific intentions at the regular Mass for Guild members! 

1. _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

2. _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

4. _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

To make a tax-deductible contribution to support the Guild , make checks payabe to Father McGivney Guild 

                   Mail membership document and or contribution to: 

                   Father McGivney Guild   1 Columbus Plaza 

                      New Haven, CT 06510-3326 

http://www.fathermcgivney.org
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From the Desk of 

    ANDREW C. SMITH 

      SWEEPSTAKES PROGRAM CHAIRMAN 

 
 

 

 

Pennsylvania State Council 

2020-21 Football Sweepstakes Project Report 

 

Brother Knights, 

In the 2020-2021 Football Sweepstakes year, we again used FundCrazr for the management of the football sweepstakes 

program.  

This year we mailed the tickets to the Financial Secretaries of the councils instead of distributing them at the District 

Deputy Seminar.  This increased our costs by about $2,000, but gave councils an extra month to sell the tickets. 

This year was a difficult year for the Sweepstakes.  We only sold 15,961 tickets compared to 32,277 last year.  The bonus 

paid was only $2 per ticket with no money going to the State Council for Charity, or the regions. 

This year, 183 Councils participated in this year’s program.  The Councils sold a total of 15,961 tickets.  This is a decrease of 

16,316 tickets from last year.  The total profit to the councils was $72,087.00. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I will mail the bonus checks to the Financial Secretary of each Council by the end of January.  The bonus checks this year 

were $2.00 per ticket for a total in bonuses of $10,190.  

Thank you to all those that help to make this program a huge success! 

Andrew Smith 

Pennsylvania State Sweepstakes Chair 
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2020-2021 COAL PROGRAM 
 

 
We can finally see some light at the end of this COVID 19 nightmare that shut 

down much of society and made fundraising so challenging. COAL offers Councils 

a way to get back on their feet. It is a risk-free way to raise money for the 

Council Treasury. It is not too late! We have shipped all tickets that were 

ordered and are shipping tickets to the Financial Secretaries of Councils that 

have participated in the recent past. Also, please let me know if you were 

expecting tickets and have not received them. The Post Office is overwhelmed 

and many packages are sitting for weeks. 

Please reconsider any decisions you have made to eliminate or scale down participation in the Program because 

of the pandemic. Individual tickets and cash prizes should make the tickets easier to sell. Consider working with 

other groups in the Parish or local community; many of them have lost their traditional fundraising and may 

welcome the opportunity. Remember it is risk-free. You only pay for the tickets you sell. 

 The Children and Grandchildren of our Brother Knights depend on you to support the Scholarship Program. 

Councils need to sell 75 tickets to be eligible. TICKETS ARE STILL AVAILABLE! 

Individual tickets will be 

sold at $5.00 per ticket 

which should make it 

easier to sell and track. 

Councils will make $2.00 

per ticket sold and 

delivered by April 1, 2021 

and $1.75 for tickets 

returned after April 1, 

2021. 

The Drawing will be at 8:00 PM on April 30, 2021 at Mater Dei Council Home. We are simplifying the process for 
submitting tickets and payments. Councils are encouraged to send tickets and payments together. To accomplish 
this, we have one discount date, April 1, 2021.  
We are already starting to plan for next year. Please send any suggestions to me at coalchairman@gmail.com.  

Thank you for your continued support. 

Fran O’Hara, FSW 

COAL Chairman 

610-733-1812 

mailto:coalchairman@gmail.com
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2021 PA State Convention  
 May 20-23, 2021 

The Penn Stater Hotel, State College, PA 
 
Worthy State Officers, Chairmen and Directors, Worthy District Deputies, Worthy Grand Knights, 
Worthy Delegates, Alternates and Guests, 
 
On behalf of all Brother Knights in the Central West Region, we would like to invite you to attend the 123rd Annual State 
Convention of the Pennsylvania State Council Knights of Columbus.  The Convention will be held at the Penn Stater Hotel, 215 
Innovation Blvd, State College, PA 16803 starting Friday, May 20 and ending with the final business session on Sunday, May 
23, 2021. 
 
At this time, it is our intention to hold this conference in-person pending guidance from the CDC and Pennsylvania. We will 
keep you informed as guidance is issued. 
 
Important information about the convention that needs to be completed is on the PA State Council webpage.  Below is a list:  

Conference Registration Form (Includes cost for meals 
Advertising & Sponsor Form 
Tentative Schedule of Events 

 
All attendees, including District Deputies, must complete the registration document, pay all associated costs. and contact the 
Penn Stater to make your room reservation (see below for more information).  

State Officers, Chairmen and Directors must complete the registration form and the State will send you information 
regarding attendance and payment.  

District Deputies – State Council will contact you regarding reimbursements. 
 

We are looking for each Council to donate a raffle basket or a $50 donation (we’ll do the shopping for you!). Please email 

Mike Goodemote (mikedar5@verizon.net) to confirm that you will donate a basket and, if possible, the theme of the 

basket. Contact Mike at 814-651-1077 with questions. 

 
Please note that hotel reservations must be made directly with the Penn Stater Hotel  
https://thepennstaterhotel.psu.edu/ 

Reservation Phone: 800-233-7505 
Conference Code: KNIG21A 

Room Rate: $139 + tax/fees per night (~$150.82) 
 

Please pay close attention to submission deadlines and instructions as they may vary. Please also note that credentials 
information will be coming separately.  The committee is planning activities for all to enjoy.  We want this to be a fun and 
memorable weekend for all.  We look forward to hosting you in State College. Note that conference gifts are only guaranteed 
with a conference registration. 

 
Fraternally, 
Carl Antonucci and Mike Goodemote (Convention Co-Chairmen) 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Joseph E. Kubiak, DD105 
State Convention Registration 

Chairman 
440 W. 57th St. 
Erie, PA 16509 

Phone:  814-403-3835 

 Kenneth E. Grugel, Ph.D. 
State Deputy 

533 Montroyale Drive 
Erie, PA 16503-2615 

814-221-9726 
kegrugel@gmail.com Ed Ferraro, PSD 

Honorary Convention Chairman 

mailto:mikedar5@verizon.net
https://thepennstaterhotel.psu.edu/
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COUNCILS THAT HAVE NOT 

SUBMITTED A 185 OR 365 FORM 

District Deputies, Grand Knights, Financial Sectetaries, please review to see if your council is on 

the list and if so then have your forms completed by the end of February, 2021. 

 

COUNCILS NOT SUBMITTING REPORT OF OFFICERS CHOSEN FOR THE TERM F185 01/05/2021  

00236 00263 00278 00280 00323 00715 00748 00992 01355 01780 02005 02007 02522 02711 02870 03286 03569 

03619 03843 03902 03915 03932 03968 04032 04063 04067 04081 04192 04198 04261 04493 04546 04738 05517 

07125 07996 08222 08244 08252 08307 08452 09136 09304 09584 10411 10571 10616 11008 11019 11142 11288 

11466 11818 12038 12325 13006 13241 14159 14461 14527 14722 14829 14850 15380 15687 16069 16238 16265 

17389 17486 

TOTAL COUNCILS NOT REPORTING 70 

COUNCILS NOT SUBMITTING SERVICE PROGRAM PERSONNEL REPORT F365 01/05/2021 

00196 00236 00242 00263 00264 00278 00280 00285 00289 00323 00328 00329 00344 00356 00366 00388 00403 

00442 00467 00522 00542 00567 00578 00598 00693 00715 00748 00772 00797 00841 00866 00904 00911 00913 

00948 00989 00992 00993 01040 01095 01127 01355 01364 01374 01400 01446 01552 01603 01780 02005 02007 

02167 02194 02250 02314 02522 02580 02600 02644 02711 03255 03286 03301 03327 03334 03530 03569 03619 

03633 03635 03753 03780 03843 03876 03885 03902 03915 03932 03933 03968 03981 03987 04001 04032 04063 

04067 04070 04071 04081 04086 04100 04121 04129 04146 04153 04159 04170 04192 04198 04215 04261 04271 

04273 04395 04493 04525 04546 04609 04649 04738 04824 04881 04890 04935 05036 05367 05430 05494 05497 

05517 05605 05825 05942 05944 05966 06056 06106 06118 06145 06715 07125 07179 07404 07515 07549 07565 

07622 07860 07996 08018 08049 08222 08244 08252 08307 08452 08538 08598 08701 08803 08908 08924 08979 

09109 09136 09297 09304 09584 09891 10084 10098 10194 10409 10410 10411 10571 10598 10605 10616 10726 

10729 10772 10784 10812 10814 10827 10831 10842 10882 10922 10934 10935 11008 11019 11034 11035 11040 

11142 11159 11196 11279 11288 11350 11356 11388 11391 11466 11509 11622 11767 11782 11805 12038 12043 

12105 12107 12151 12174 12250 12297 12325 12344 12377 12391 12404 12433 12436 12573 12703 12967 12976 

13006 13114 13141 13241 13490 13561 13562 13565 13602 13662 13716 13767 13800 13943 13979 14028 14047 

14088 14095 14103 14159 14377 14384 14392 14395 14437 14454 14461 14472 14474 14587 14722 14731 14751 

14829 14850 14880 14924 14990 15107 15346 15373 15380 15478 15522 15590 15673 15687 15826 15912 16069 

16090 16144 16238 16265 16428 16868 17105 17145 17262 17300 17389 17486  

TOTAL COUNCILS NOT REPORTING 285 
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VIRTUAL DISTRICT DEPUTY SEMINAR                                         

DECEMBER 11-12, 2020 

The DD Mid Year Seminar was rescheduled 

as a virtual event held on December 11-12, 

2020.  Pictured above is a picture of of the 

“Seminar Command Center” operated by 

Brian Hallock, Dep Dir of Technology 

Services.  The picture to the left shows a 

picture of “PA State Council’s version of 

Hollywood Squares”.  These are some of the 

knights in State Council that gave a 

presentation!  Pictured top row l-r:  State 

Program Director Jim Maochi, Ceremonials 

Chairman Stan Glowaski PSD, State Chaplain 

Fr. Bud, center row l-r:  State Faith Director 

Brian Smaith, State Deputy Dr. Ken Grugel, 

and Eric Johnson MPD PSD and bottom row    

l-r: Father McGivney Guild Chairman Wayne 

Freet PSD FVSM, Coal Chairman Fran O’Hara 

FSW and State Membership Chairman Mike 

Kish FSA.  See article on next page. 
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VIRTUAL DISTRICT DEPUTY SEMINAR 

Undefeated Courage purchased the van for the system.  

 

The mid year District Deputy seminar was switched from being held at the Penn Stater to a total virtual 

production due to the COVID-19 restrictions.  The Seminar was opened on Friday evening December 11, 2020 

with a prayer from our State Chaplain Father “Bud” and followed by a warm welcome from our State Deputy Dr. 

Ken Grugel.   After a video from Supreme,  Former Vice Supreme Master and PSD Wayne Freet gave a wonderful 

presentation on the Blessed Father McGivney Guild.  He explained the benefits one gets from being a member!   

He also discussed the events of the beautification weekend. 

State Membership Director Mike Kish FSA explained the success that has been achieved with online membership 

and how it is important for Councils to keep meeting (at least virtually) during this pandemic.  Online Membership 

Director Doug Fleming explained the process of transferring online members to a Council.  Jack Rosati gave 

examples of how to do membership drives during the pandemic.  Hispanic Coordinator Arturo Fuentes gave a 

report on Hispanic Councils.  Ceremonials Chairman Stan Glowaski PSD explained about the importance of the 

450 Exemplification Report.  He explained who and how the report should be filled out and who to send it to.   

The seminar continued on Saturday morning December 12, 2020 at 10 am with an opening prayer by our State 

Chaplain Father “Bud”.   Supreme Territorial Growth Director Eric Johnson PSD gave a report on membership 

growth in PA.  One of topics he discussed was “How to Merge Councils”.  Supreme Knight Carl Anderson dialed 

into the session and gave a live report.  He explained how important it is for District Deputies to motivate their 

Councils to do more for the Order.  New District Deputies for this fraternal year were installed by our State 

Deputy and State Chaplain.  State Advocate George Schneider gave updates on the Safe Environment Program 

and explained changes that will be taking place in April 2021.  During the lunch break various slide showed what 

Councils in PA were doing to “Keep Christ in Christmas”  and what Councils have done to assist their church and 

various charities duing the COVID-19 crisis. 

State Program Director Jim Maochi gave examples of virtual programs that Councils can do and reviewed the 

requirements for Star Council.  Faith in Action Director John Cocco explained the importanceof Form 10784 being 

filled out for fraternal programs.  State Life Director John Meenan discussed the March for Life on January 28 

2021.  Deputy State Life Director David Spadt explained the importance of Form 4584 being filled out for special 

Olympics which will incur Supreme Council giving bonus money to Special Olympics.  It is due 1/31/2021.   State 

Faith Director Brian Smith gave a report of “Into the Breach” and the Pilgrim ICON.  Wayne Freet FVSM PSD gave 

an update on the ultrasound program.  Fifty two ultrasound machines have been installed by the Knights of 

Columbus in PA!  Coal Chairman Fran O’Hara FSW explained the changes to the COAL program.  The book of 

tickets is being replaced by a single ticket and there are 16 CASH prizes!  Football  Sweepstakes Chairman Andrew 

Smith explained that the number of tickets sold were significantly less than prior years which caused only a $ 2.00 

per ticket bonus being sent to Councils.  The label program is scheduled for the spring.  Steve Hutek FIC gave an 

agency report.  Mike Goodemote FDD gave a report on the 2021 State Convention which is scheduled to take 

place at the Penn Stater on May 21-24, 2021.   Deputy Communications Director Brian Hallock gave a 

presentation on online tools that Councils can use for meetings and communications.  Examples of meeting 

platforms were given.  Councils should have a facebook page.    Dr Ken Grugel SD thanked all for attending and 

gave a special thank you to all presenters and to Brian Hallock for putting together the seminar!.  Father Bud 

closed the meeting with a prayer.  Recordings and slides of the webinar can be found on the State web page! 
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SEE WHAT COUNCILS DID 

THANK YOU COUNCILS FOR 

SENDING IN YOUR PICTURES! 
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Knights Council 17417 of Our Lady of Grace Church in Penndel, PA  focused on Keep Christ in Christmas 
this December. 
 
A KCIC Banner was put up along the fence at the church and also at the OLG Cemetary. Both had solar 
lights installed above so to light up at night. 
 
On Dec 7, at the mass for Immaculate Conception, the Knights in their baldrics, participated in readings, 
ushering and led a candlelight Blessing of the new outside Crèche located on the front sidewalk of the 
church. 
 
On December 10, Council 17417 collected for a toy drive for kids in sponsoring the Legacy of Life 
Foundation, a women's pregnancy center, and delivered enough toys for all kids associated with this 
center. They also delivered 18 grocery bags of food to women at this center with enough to make their 
Christmas Dinners 
 
The Knights participated in a Holiday Outreach program with a giving tree, collecting, sorting, bagging, 
and distributing over 650 gifts to needy families in our area.  Also distributed  7 large bags of child's books 
and gift certificates to Catholic Social Services in Levittown 
 
Council 17417 sold Religious Christmas cards and KCIC car magnets after all masses for 3 weekends as 
part of our fund raiser for March For Life 
 
The council did a Holiday Outreach for Christmas by calling all parishioners over age of 75 ( 755 in total) to 
check on their well being  and to Wish them a Merry Christmas and Happy New Years!  See photos below! 

 

                                

 

 

 

 

       

 

 

COUNCIL #17417 HITS ALL FACETS OF THE FAITH IN ACTION 

PR0GRAM INCLUDING LEAVE NO NEIGHBOR BEHIND! 
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On October 29, 2020, Our Lady of Grace Parish 

welcomed Bishop Michael J. Fitzgerald, Auxiliary 

Bishop of Philadelphia for the Confirmation of 53 

students from Our Lady of Grace School and PREP 

program. 

 Members of Our Lady of Grace Council 17417 

served as greeters and ushers for the Mass. Each 

Confirmand received a copy of “Daily Meditations 

with the Holy Spirit”. In his remarks, Grand Knight 

John Krakowiak encouraged them to find time each 

morning to read the reflection and prayer for the 

day. He also reminded them that the Holy Spirit can 

work great things through us if we allow Him.  

On September 12, 2020, members of the Council 

served as Alter Servers, Greeters, Lectors and Ushers 

for two First Communion Masses for 64 students 

from Our Lady of Grace School and PREP program. 

Each First Communicant received a Rosary blessed 

by Monsignor Joseph Prior, Pastor and Council 

Chaplain. Grand Knight encouraged them to pray the 

rosary daily for our church and our country.  

 

Submitted by John J. Krakowiak 

Grand Knight
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This Thanksgiving, Our Lady of Grace Council 17417, Penndel, PA collected, 

sorted, packaged, and delivered Thanksgiving food to 100 families. Every family 

was given a turkey and everything they needed for their Thanksgiving Dinner. 

Over 20 Knights and their families participated in the three-day event.  

Thanks to the enormous generosity of Our Lady of Grace parishioners and school 

children, over 5,000 pounds of food was collected during November for the 

Thanksgiving Holiday Outreach.  

In addition to OLG families, we were able to help St. Thomas Aquinas Parish, a 

multi-ethnic parish in South Philadelphia, as well as the Legacy of Life 

Foundation and the Blessed Margaret of Castello Home for Crisis Pregnancies.  

 

Submitted by John J. Karkowiak, Grand Knight 

OUR LADY OF GRACE COUNCIL #17417            

THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY OUTREACH 
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Members of the Holy Trinity and St Joseph the Worker Councils who comprised the District Degree team were: 
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District 16 held an in-person Exemplification Degree Ceremony on Tuesday 
October 13th at Holy Trinity Parish in Morrisville. The District has moved 

over the past several months to identify Brother Knights to be part of a 
District Degree team. The team led by Ken Harkanson, FDD, PGK worked 
with the Grand Knights at Holy Trinity (#3673) and St. Joseph the Worker 

(#4215) to assemble a Degree Team and host the event. The Degree 
Ceremony followed all of the Archdiocese of Philadelphia, State of 
Pennsylvania, and Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 

guidelines and restrictions for indoor gatherings to ensure a safe celebration 
of the Exemplification Degree. 

Stephen Beltle, DD16, PGK #3673 

Kenneth Harkanson, FDD. PGK #4215 

James Price, Financial Secretary, FDD, PGK #4215 

Joseph Pargola, Grand Knight #3673  

James King, Deputy Grand Knight #3673 

Richard Preston, Warden #3673  

Frank Powell, Financial Secretary #3673, and  

Monsignor John Eckert, Chaplain #3673.  

 

District 16 Hosts In-Person Exemplification Degree Ceremony  

Candidates Under the Exemplification 

Degree  

 

Family, friends, and Brother Knights were invited to the 7:00 p.m. Mass at Holy Trinity, celebrated by Holy Trinity 

Council Chaplain Monsignor Eckert and Brother Knight Deacon Warren Leonard. After Mass, family, friends, and 

Brother Knights were invited to observe the Exemplification Degree Ceremony. The evening saw a total of six (6) 

newly Knighted Brothers in the third degree and an additional three (3) Brother Knights advance from second degree 

to full Knighthood of their third degree.  Congratulations to the following Brother Knights who advanced from 

candidates to Knights of Columbus during this District Degree Ceremony. Vivat Jesus! 

Current 2nd Degree Knights who advanced to full 

Knighthood under the Exemplification Degree: 

Mark Dowdell (#3673) 

Jeffrey Garcia (#3673) 

 

Candidates who entered Knighthood 

under the Exemplification Degree: 

Nicholas Lapolla (#3673) 

David MacKinnon (#3673) 

Thomas Szablewski (#3673) 

Brian Bajor (#3673) 

Craig Jackson (#3673) 

Photos from the in-person Exemplification Degree Ceremony for District 16. 
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STAR COUNCIL AWARD PRESENTED TO MARY, 

QUEEN OF PEACE COUNCIL #17145 AND  

HOLY SAVIOR COUNCIL # 13710 

 

 

Thomas Rochowicz, DD 36 and John Cocco, State Community Director joined the members 

in presenting the Star Council Award to Mary, Queen of Peace, Council 17145  at 

Immaculate Conception Church in Douglasville, PA on November 10. 2020 during their 

evening mass. Their Grand Knight Greg Myers is holding the Star Council Award and is 

surrounded by Monsignor John McCann and the officers and members of the council. See 

photograph below. 

The Holy Saviour Knights of Columbus Council 

13710, Linwood, PA was recently honored with 

the presentation of a Star Council Award. The 

award criteria are based on the council’s 

performance in Faith centered programs which 

Involve areas of Faith, Family, Community and 

Life. Pictured above with the award is Joe 

DiMarco, Past Grand Knight, under whose term 

the award was earned.  Also pictured (from left 

to right) are Ben Linowski, District Deputy; Harry 

Stefchak, current Grand Knight, and Francis 

O’Hara FSW, COAL Chairman.  See photo to the 

right. 
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PIUS IX ASSEMBLY  

PARTICIPATES IN WREATH 

LAYING CEREMONY 

 
 

 

 

 

 

On Saturday November 7th several members and the color corps of the Pius IX Assembly 

took part in the annual wreath laying ceremony in Reading’s City Park. This year the 

members gathered at the World War II Memorial. Faithful Navigator Sir Knight Christopher 

Cinelli laid the wreath, followed by a prayer from Color Corps Commander Sir Knight 

Anthony Farina, PFN, and the playing of taps by Sir Knight Rodney Focht, PFN.   
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STATE TREASURER MIKE LYNCH 

PRESENTS CONTEST OF 

CHAMPIONS AWARD TO     

COUNCIL #3084 

 
 

 

 

  

 

At the request of the State Deputy,  State 

Treasurer Mike Lynch was honored on 

Wednesday, November 4th, to present a 

Contest of Champions Award to South Hills 

Council #3084.  The award was presented to 

Grand Knight Matthew Hoffman.  The 

presentation occurred during their general 

membership meeting at St. Thomas More 

Church in Pittsburgh (Masks were worn, and 

social distancing was maintained.).  To 

achieve the Contest of Champions Award 

for the 2019-2020 fraternal year, the 

Council had an astonishing net gain of 47 in 

membership.  They were one of only two 

councils in Pennsylvania to receive this 

coveted award from Supreme.  

 

COUNCIL 7141 
EARNS STAR 

COUNCIL AWARD! 

 
The picture to the left is the Star 
Council Award being presented to Grand 
Knight , Leo Weir of the Msgr. 
McHugh Council # 7141, Brodheadsville, Pa. 
at their December meeting. The award is 
being presented by District Deputy , Joseph 
Galada of District #64. 
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STATE TREASURER MIKE LYNCH PRESENTS CONTEST 

OF CHAMPIONS AWARD TO COUNCIL #17239 

 
 

 

 

 

 

At the request of the State Deputy, State 

Treasurer Mike Lynch was honored on 

Monday, November 23rd, to present a 

Contest of Champions Award to St. Michael 

the Archangel Council #17239.  The award 

was presented to Grand Knight Mark 

Susco.  The presentation occurred during 

their general membership meeting at St. 

Bernard  Church in Mt. Lebanon (Masks 

were worn, and social distancing was 

maintained.).  To achieve the Contest of 

Champions Award for the 2019-2020 

fraternal year, the Council had an 

astonishing growth of 425% in 

membership.  They were one of only two 

councils in Pennsylvania to receive this 

coveted award from Supreme. 

DIVINE TRINITY COUNCIL 17178 

RECEIVES TRIPLE STAR COUNCIL AWARD 

Pictured are from 

left:  District Deputy #115 

Timothy Shields, GK 

Thomas Goughnour, 

Program Director Ken 

Markilinski, and State 

Program Director West 

Don Granata.  This is their 

first Triple Star award since 

their council was formed in 

2018. 
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STATE TREASURER MIKE LYNCH 

PRESENTS FATHER McGIVNEY 

AND FOUNDERS AWARD TO 

COUNCIL #9984 

 
 

 

 

  

 

At the request of the State Deputy, State 

Treasurer Mike Lynch was honored on Tuesday, 

December 8th, to present the 

Father McGivney Award and the Founder's 

Award to the Art J. Rooney Council #9984 for 

the efforts in the 2019-2020 fraternal year .   The 

awards were presented to Grand Knight 

Frank Cannetti.  The presentation occurred 

during their general membership meeting at 

American Legion Post #785 in Pittsburgh (Masks 

were worn, and social distancing was 

maintained.).  The Father McGivney Award 

recognizes excellence in the council's 

membership growth.  The Founder's 

Award recognizes  excellence in the council's 

promotion of our top ranked  insurance 

products .  The council is continuing to excel 

and has already achieved its membership goal 

for the current fraternal year.    

  SHOWN IN THE PICTURE TO THE 

RIGHT IS OUR STATE DEPUTY     

DR. KEN GRUGEL             

PERFROMING COVID 

SCREENING AT THE                  

ERIE VA! 
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COUNCIL 8726 HOLDS A GOLF TOURNAMENT 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 
 
 
 

 

 

On Saturday 10/10/20, the Knights of Columbus 
Council 8726 in Sinking Spring, Pa held a golf 
tournament with all proceeds going to the St. 
Ignatius School Scholarship Fund. This was the 
council’s first attempt at this type of fund raiser. 
The weather was beautiful for the full field of 128 
golfers. With the help of the participants and 
sponsors we were able to raise $9,500 for Catholic 
education. Needless to say plans are already in the 
works for our 2

nd
 annual Knights of Columbus Golf 

Tournament. 

 Submitted by:  Ron Keating 

KOC Council 8726 Trustee 

CENTRAL WEST REGION DONATED 2 CASES 

OF COATS TO ST. MARTINS CENTER IN ERIE.  

SHOWN BELOW  ARE SOME OF THE 

RECEPIENTS! 
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A THANK YOU FROM THE 

GRAND KNIGHT OF 

ST. JOHN NEUMANN COUNCIL 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 
 
 
 

 

A thank you to all our active brothers  

Recently, these projects where accomplished: Coats for Kid given to San Juan, Help On building the 

outdoor Stations of The Cross at SJN. Ushering at Masses because of pandemic. Running the projections 

of prayers at Mass and running the streaming program. Running a Christmas gift giving card program. 

Ushering at Masses since this pandemic started to help keep safe distancing. Having Fund Raisers such 

as The Pig Roast and Golf Outing to raise funds for charitable organizations. Our moto of Charity, Unity, 

Fraternity is carried out in many ways.  We have about 165 card caring members but only about 25-30 

members that are older that help at all these needed functions. We need more volunteers especially 

young healthy brothers to help out. 
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OLD FORGE COUNCIL #5940 BUILDS A PLATFORM FOR PROCESSIONS 

Deputy Grand Knight Paul A. Chromey had a dream where he saw the Knights of Columbus building a 

mobile platform which could be used for statues of the Blessed Mother in processions.  The project took 

11 months.  A dedication mass was held on October 11, 2021 at Peace of Prince church in Old Forge and 

was celebrated by Bishop Bambera.   Shown in the picture  - top left from left to right is Jim Nardone, Dep 

Dir of Information Services, Brian Hallock Dep Dir of Technology Services, George Schneider, State 

Advocate, Robert Pagnotti II, Grand Knight, Paul A. Chromey Deputy Grand Knight and Art Boubinne.  The 

picture at the top right shows the Blessed Mother on the mobile platform.  The bottom left picture shows 

Rev August Ricciardi, Chaplain Old Forge Council, and the most Rev Joseph Bambera, Bishop of the 

Scranton Diocese.  The bottom right picture is of the Most Rev Joseph Bambera offering a special blessing 

to Paul A. Chromey for his health and dedication and hard work in building the processional platform.   
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ST. ALPHONSO Ligouri COUNCIL #4262 

LEAVES NO NEIGHBOR BEHIND 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 
 
 
 

 

                                                                                                                               

   

  

 

In response to your "Keep Christ in Christmas" and Leave No Neighbor  Behind programs, I am pleased to 
report on St Alphonso Ligouri Council 4262, based from St Gregory Thaumaturgus Parish in North East, 
PA. Our Annual Keep Christ in Christmas  Program consists of numerous TV spots on all local channels 
from Erie, Pa reminding viewers to Keep Christ in Christmas. I wish that I had the technical savvy to 
forward the TV spot, but I don't. The Council follows up by distributing Keep Christ in Christmas magnets 
from the Parish Masses throughout Advent.  

In response to Leave no Neighbor Behind, the Council has participated in 2 (so far) drive by food 
distributions set up through Second Harvest Food Bank of Northwest PA in our local "Gravel Pit Park" . 
Once before Thanksgiving an on Monday evening - 12/21 Knights , their Family Members and even our 
Parish based Boy South Troop 82 assembled to distribute a tractor trailer liad of food to about 150 cars 
representing about 200 local families who are in need due to Covid 19.  

FYI - St Alphonso Ligouri, besides being a Doctor of the  Church and Founder of the Redemptorist Order, 
was an incessant workaholic much like Blesses Michael McGivney.  St Gregory Thaumaturgus - 
Thaumaturgus stands for Wonder Worker. Let us push forward into the New Year Blessed by God's 
Divine Love for Us. Let us work incessantly for miracles, an end to the pandemic and in Charity, Unity and 
Fraternity for All.  

Submitted by Dave Spacht 

Deputy Life Director, DD 93 
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  Knights Of Columbus Father Joseph D. Gallagher Council 3673 

Continues to Support the Holy Trinity Community During COVID-19 Pandemic 

The Knights of Columbus Father Joseph D. Gallagher Council #3673 continue to support Holy Trinity Parish 

through Faith in Action and Community programs during the COVID-19 global pandemic  

Brother Knights Usher 
Parishioners Safely from Mass. 

Continued Service to Parish: The Council continues its service to the Parish 

weekly by serving as greeters, ushers, and sanitizers for the Saturday Vigil and 

three (3) Sunday Masses. Additionally, Brother Knights have provided additional 

assistance during Holy Days of Obligation. The Knights of Columbus continue to 

ensure a safe celebration of the Mass for our parishioners. 

Thanksgiving and Christmas Food Baskets: The Council has continued to 

support the Holy Trinity Food Pantry by helping to distribute food baskets at 

Thanksgiving and Christmas, in addition to Christmas presents for those in need.  

Knights In Action: Assisting with Food Basket 
Delivery 

The Council has helped collect canned goods and non-perishable 

food items for the Food Pantry during weekly Mass. This food was 

used, in part, to help feed nearly 70 families at both Christmas and 

Thanksgiving. The Parish supports local families at Christmas 

through our giving tree program. Nearly 50 families received 

Christmas presents this year. Our Council assists the Food Pantry 

in delivering the food baskets and Christmas presents to the 

families the weekend before each holiday.  

Mass Livestream: In addition to providing services to Parishioners celebrating Mass in person, the Council has 
been sponsoring a livestream of the 9:30 a.m. Sunday Mass for all Parishioners and Friends since November. The 

Council provides a livestream of the Mass through our YouTube channel and provides the live link through the 
Council Facebook page, the Parish Facebook group, and the Parish website. Mass is then available for Parishioners 
to access on demand at any time. The livestream has averaged nearly 100 unique viewers each week. This is just 

another way that the Council leaves No Neighbor Behind, ensuring Parishioners remain connected to Holy Trinity 
Parish during the pandemic. 

The Council sponsors a YouTube channel where Sunday Mass is livestreamed weekly. Our Mass landing page 
provides Parishioners and Friends Padre Pio’s A Spiritual Communion prayer and a link to donate to the Parish 

electronically. We provide Parishioners and Friends regular information and updates through our social media 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCb0MAYNd5Hwrcq4r1goW6pg
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Many Knights of Columbus members have personally served in the U.S. Military.  Others have spouses or children 

who have served or are still in uniform. There are certainly numerous veterans, dependents, and current service 

members and military families within every parish.   

The Pennsylvania Department of Military and Veterans Affairs (DMVA) would like to say, “thank you.” Thank you 

for your service. And thank you to the family members and caregivers who support our military personnel and 

veterans.   

The DMVA would also like to provide some important information about programs and services available to 

Pennsylvania’s service members, veterans and their families.   

Anyone who served in the U.S. Military should connect with an accredited Veteran Service Officer (VSO) 

An accredited Veteran Service Officer (VSO) can discuss what benefits, services and care might be available 

based on individual military service and experience.  Every county in Pennsylvania has a County Veterans 

Affairs Office and the men and women who work there are ready to help you understand and navigate 

the maze of programs and services that are available.  They can assist in filing for U.S. Department of 

Veterans Affairs (VA) benefits and applying for VA healthcare. They can also provide information and 

assistance regarding the National Cemetery Administration, state veteran benefits available through 

DMVA, and local level supports that may be specific to your county or community.  Assistance from an 

accredited VSO is always free. No veteran or family member should ever pay to learn about or apply for 

benefits or care! A list of County Veterans Affairs Offices can be found at https://www.dmva.pa.gov/

veteransaffairs/Documents/Outreach-and-Reintegration/countyprint.pdf 

 

Accredited VSOs are also associated with some veteran service organizations, namely The American Legion, 

Veterans of Foreign Wars, Disabled American Veterans, Vietnam Veterans of America, and AMVETS.  

 

How can you help a veteran in crisis? 

 

                                          Pennsylvania is home to nearly 800,000 veterans. The Veterans Crisis Line is an                

           important number for everyone to know. Call #1-800-273-8255, press 1. Text 838255.                    

           Or chat online at VeteransCrisisLine.net. 

 

                                           This confidential resource connects veterans in crisis and their families and friends to                           

            a qualified, caring VA responder who is specially trained and experienced in helping 

veterans of all ages and circumstances. Whether coping with a mental health issue, facing a challenging 

life event, or struggling to transition back to civilian life, the Veterans Crisis Line can help.  Veterans and 

their loved ones can call, chat or text to receive free, confidential help 24 hours a day, seven days a week, 

365 days a year, even if they are not registered with VA or enrolled in VA healthcare. For more 

information about the Veterans Crisis Line, visit https://www.veteranscrisisline.net/about/what-is-vcl.  

                                                                                                                                         CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 

 IMPORTANT INFO FROM PA DEPT OF MILITARY & VETERANS AFFAIRS 

https://www.dmva.pa.gov/veteransaffairs/Documents/Outreach-and-Reintegration/countyprint.pdf
https://www.dmva.pa.gov/veteransaffairs/Documents/Outreach-and-Reintegration/countyprint.pdf
https://www.veteranscrisisline.net/about/what-is-vcl
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For more information about mental and behavioral health services available through the Veterans Health 

Administration visit www.mentalhealth.va.gov.   

 

Vet Centers are community-based counseling centers that provide a wide range of social and psychological services, 
including professional readjustment counseling to eligible veterans, active duty service members, including 
National Guard and Reserve components, and their families. More information on Vet Centers can be found at 
www.vetcenter.va.gov or by calling #1-877-WAR-VETS.  

 

PA Veterans Registry and other DMVA programs and services 

The Pennsylvania Veterans Registry is an online application that allows veterans, family members and veteran 
advocates to connect with the DMVA to request information related to the valuable state benefits, programs and 
services they have earned through their service to our nation. By connecting with DMVA, registrants can also opt-in 
to receive the free, weekly online DMVA Digest, filled with valuable veteran-related news, employment 
opportunities and events. You do not need to be a veteran to register or to receive the DMVA Digest. Professionals 
and community members, as well as veteran family members, caregivers, and advocates will find the DMVA Digest 
to be a useful and informative resource. To sign up for the PA Veterans Registry, simply go to 
www.register.dmva.pa.gov/. You can unsubscribe from the DMVA Digest at any time. 

More information on the DMVA can be found at www.dmva.pa.gov.  Those interested in reading more about the 
benefits, programs and services offered by DMVA can view the Benefits and Services for Veterans and Their 
Beneficiaries in Pennsylvania booklet available in PDF format online at: https://www.dmva.pa.gov/veteransaffairs/
Documents/Benefits-Booklet.pdf.   

If your Knights of Columbus Council would like to learn more about what DMVA offers, or better understand 

the systems available to help Pennsylvania’s service members, veterans and families, please feel free to 

contact DMVA.  A Regional Program Outreach Coordinator (RPOC) with the PA VETConnect program would 

be happy to provide outreach and education to your Council membership, parish, or community.  If you are 

looking to support the veterans of your community, an RPOC can also help connect you to veteran 

advocates who are looking for groups willing to help them give back to the men and women who gave so 

much to our great nation.  

 
 

PA Department of Military and Veterans Affairs (DMVA) 
PA VETConnect Team 
www.dmva.pa.gov/vetconnect 
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For more information about mental and behavioral health services available through the Veterans Health 

Administration visit www.mentalhealth.va.gov.   

 

Vet Centers are community-based counseling centers that provide a wide range of social and psychological 
services, including professional readjustment counseling to eligible veterans, active duty service members, 
including National Guard and Reserve components, and their families. More information on Vet Centers can be 
found at www.vetcenter.va.gov or by calling #1-877-WAR-VETS.  

 

PA Veterans Registry and other DMVA programs and services 

The Pennsylvania Veterans Registry is an online application that allows veterans, family members and veteran 
advocates to connect with the DMVA to request information related to the valuable state benefits, programs and 
services they have earned through their service to our nation. By connecting with DMVA, registrants can also opt-
in to receive the free, weekly online DMVA Digest, filled with valuable veteran-related news, employment 
opportunities and events. You do not need to be a veteran to register or to receive the DMVA Digest. Professionals 
and community members, as well as veteran family members, caregivers, and advocates will find the DMVA Digest 
to be a useful and informative resource. To sign up for the PA Veterans Registry, simply go to 
www.register.dmva.pa.gov/. You can unsubscribe from the DMVA Digest at any time. 

More information on the DMVA can be found at www.dmva.pa.gov.  Those interested in reading more about the 
benefits, programs and services offered by DMVA can view the Benefits and Services for Veterans and Their 
Beneficiaries in Pennsylvania booklet available in PDF format online at: https://www.dmva.pa.gov/veteransaffairs/
Documents/Benefits-Booklet.pdf.   

If your Knights of Columbus Council would like to learn more about what DMVA offers, or better 

understand the systems available to help Pennsylvania’s service members, veterans and families, please 

feel free to contact DMVA.  A Regional Program Outreach Coordinator (RPOC) with the PA VETConnect 

program would be happy to provide outreach and education to your Council membership, parish, or 

community.  If you are looking to support the veterans of your community, an RPOC can also help connect 

you to veteran advocates who are looking for groups willing to help them give back to the men and women 

who gave so much to our great nation.  

 
 

PA Department of Military and Veterans Affairs (DMVA) 
PA VETConnect Team 
www.dmva.pa.gov/vetconnect 

 

 
 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION FROM  

PA DEPT OF MILITARY & VETERANS AFFAIRS (cont) 

http://www.mentalhealth.va.gov
http://www.vetcenter.va.gov
http://www.register.dmva.pa.gov/
http://www.dmva.pa.gov
https://www.dmva.pa.gov/veteransaffairs/Documents/Benefits-Booklet.pdf
https://www.dmva.pa.gov/veteransaffairs/Documents/Benefits-Booklet.pdf
http://www.dmva.pa.gov/vetconnect
http://www.mentalhealth.va.gov
http://www.vetcenter.va.gov
http://www.register.dmva.pa.gov/
http://www.dmva.pa.gov
https://www.dmva.pa.gov/veteransaffairs/Documents/Benefits-Booklet.pdf
https://www.dmva.pa.gov/veteransaffairs/Documents/Benefits-Booklet.pdf
http://www.dmva.pa.gov/vetconnect
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KEYSTONE KNIGHT SCHEDULE – 2020-2021 

 

      ARTICLES DUE    PUBLISHED DATE 

 

FEBRUARY 9, 2021  FEBRUARY 19, 2021 

 

MARCH 9, 2021           MARCH 19, 2021 

 

APRIL 9, 2021   APRIL 19, 2021 

 

MAY 31, 2021   JUNE  12, 2021 
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ARTICLES AND PICTURES FOR THE FEBRUARY 2021 

EDITION  OF THE KEYSTONE KNIGHT ARE DUE FEBRUARY 

9, 2021.  SEND THEM TO:  rickterroni@comcast.net.   

LET’S SHOW EVERYONE WHAT THE KNIGHTS OF 

COLUMBUS IN THE STATE OF PA ARE DOING!  PLEASE TRY 

TO SEND A PICTURE WITH YOUR ARTICLE!   PLEASE TRY TO 

SEND ARTCLES IN WORD FORMAT AND PICTURES IN JPG. 

 

 

 

 


